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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention generally relates to data
networks. More specifically, the invention relates to the
configuration of routers, switches and other network de-
vices within such data networks.

2. Description of Related Art

[0002] Several limitations may be encountered when
configuring networks such as local area networks, stor-
age area networks and the like. There are a variety of
network devices, such as routers, switches, bridges, etc.,
which may be used to configure such networks. Some
of these network devices have greater capabilities than
others. For example, some devices may readily be con-
figured to support logical networks superimposed upon
a physical network (e.g., virtual local area networks
("VLANs") or virtual storage area networks ("VSANs"))
and some may not.
[0003] In order to allow multiple VLANs to share a sin-
gle inter-switch link on the underlying physical topology,
the interswitch link protocol ("ISL") was developed at Cis-
co Systems. See for example U.S. Pat. No. 5,742,604,
entitled "Interswitch link mechanism for connecting high-
performance network switches," Edsall, et al., issued on
April 21, 1998 to Cisco Systems, Inc.
[0004] ISL provides an encapsulation mechanism for
transporting packets between ports of different switches
in a network on the basis of VLAN associations among
those ports
[0005] In one example, it would be useful to transport
packets of different frame types using the same inter-
switch link instead of dedicating inter-switch links for dif-
ferent frame types. For example, it would be desirable if
links between network devices could carry both Ethernet
and Fiber Channel ("FC") frames.
[0006] It is also important to determine as quickly as
possible whether a network device has certain capabili-
ties. For example, it would be very useful to determine
quickly whether a peer port of another network device is
configured (or could be configured) to carry frames of
particular VLANs or VSANs, and to configure the network
device as needed. Otherwise, various problems (includ-
ing dropped frames) will ensue if the network device is
connected to other devices that are transmitting frames
for the wrong VLAN or VSAN. However, testing and con-
figuring network devices for such capabilities can be
time-consuming.
[0007] WO 01/19027 discloses a method and system
that detects protocol and configuration messages in a
PPP (point-to-point protocol) packet without having to
unframe the entire packet. The method involves ascer-
taining, by a communications device, the beginning of an

information portion within a received frame, and detecting
whether the information portion contains configuration
information.
[0008] An operating system implementing a method
for controlling a parallel I/O port for peer-to-peer commu-
nication is disclosed in US 5819112. The system includes
a port driver which supports communication with multiple
peripheral devices through a single parallel port using a
port arbitrator which controls access to the port by various
device drivers. US 6208623 discloses a method of per-
mitting networks based on E-IISP routing to operate in
PNNI based networks. It it is determined that two nodes
are in the same peer group, the ports on either side of
the link are configured as standard PNNI type ports and
otherwise as E-IISP type ports.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] The invention provides a method for modifying
configurations of peer ports interconnecting network de-
vices as set out in claim 1, a computer program product
as set out in claim 15 and a network device as set out in
claim 16.
[0010] According to the invention, a new protocol,
known herein as Exchange Peer Parameters ("EPP"), is
provided for communication between peer ports of net-
work devices that form part of the fabric of a network. In
some embodiments, EPP protocol is used to exchange
information and/or to configure E or F ports of an FC
network. The invention provide methods and devices for
detecting whether an attached peer port of a network
device can exchange peer parameters with the corre-
sponding port according to a novel Exchange Peer Pa-
rameters ("EPP") protocol. If the peer port is so config-
ured, EPP service exchanges are performed with the
peer port. In a first phase, information is exchanged about
peer port configurations of interest. In a second phase,
the results of the exchange of information are applied to
hardware and/or software of the peer ports, as needed.
[0011] According to the invention, when an inter-switch
link is formed, a port of a peer network device is interro-
gated to determine whether it can support EPP protocol.
If so, EPP service exchanges are performed with the peer
port.
[0012] According to other embodiments of the inven-
tion, configuration information is exchanged between
peer ports in a network after an inter-switch link has been
formed between the peer ports and after data frames
have been transmitted to and from the peer network de-
vice. Such an information exchange may occur, for ex-
ample, when the trunk mode of one of the ports has been
changed during operation of the port. The results of the
exchange of information are applied to hardware and/or
software of the peer ports, as needed.
[0013] According to some implementations of the in-
vention, methods and devices are provided for configur-
ing a port of a network device in trunking mode so that
all frames are transmitted in a novel format known as
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extended inter-switch link ("EISL") format, which will be
discussed in more detail below. According to some such
embodiments of the invention, when an inter-switch link
is formed, a port of a peer network device is interrogated
to determine whether it can be a trunking port. If so, the
port is configured to be in trunking mode using the EPP
protocol.
[0014] According to some embodiments of the inven-
tion, the EPP protocol is used after the Exchange Switch
Capabilities ("ESC") protocol. ESC may be used to ex-
change a set of protocols supported by the switch. EPP
is one such protocol in the set of protocols. The EPP
protocol is used, for example, to determine whether a
port of a network device is configurable for supporting
VLANs, VSANs and/or EISL. The EPP protocol can be
used, for example, to configure an E or F port for EISL.
If an E port is so configured, the port is referred to as a
"trunking E port" or a TE port.
[0015] According to the invention, a method is provided
for modifying configurations of peer ports interconnecting
network devices. The method includes: determining that
the interconnected peer ports, comprising a first port of
a first network device and a second port of a second
network device, can support Exchange Peer Parameters
protocol; exchanging configuration information using the
Exchange Peer Parameters protocol between the inter-
connected peer ports; and configuring the interconnect-
ed peer ports according to the exchanged information.
[0016] The determining step can involve exchanging
information between the first port and the second port
via, for example, Exchange Link Parameter protocol or
Exchange Switch Capability protocol. The exchanging
step can involve exchanging frames in, for example, type-
length-value format or a fixed frame length format. The
configuration information can include, for example, virtu-
al storage area network information or trunk mode infor-
mation. The configuration information can be exchanged
when the interconnected peer ports are being initialized
or when the interconnected peer ports have already been
initialized. The configuration step can include configuring
the hardware and/or the software of the interconnected
peer ports according to the exchanged information.
[0017] Alternative implementations of the invention
provide a method for modifying a configuration of a net-
work device. The method includes: determining that a
first expansion port of a first network device, the first ex-
pansion port attached to a second expansion port of a
second network device, can be configured to transmit
frames in Extended Interswitch Link format; and config-
uring the first expansion port to transmit frames in Ex-
tended Interswitch Link format.
[0018] The determining step can include exchanging
trunk mode information between the first expansion port
and the second expansion port via Exchange Peer Pa-
rameters protocol. The configuring step can include con-
figuring the hardware and/or software of the first expan-
sion port to enable transmission of frames in Extended
Interswitch Link format. The configuring step can involve

informing the second expansion port via Exchange Peer
Parameters protocol that the configurations have been
applied to the first expansion port.
[0019] Some embodiments of the invention provide a
method for causing a first expansion port of a first network
device to modify a configuration of a second expansion
port of a second network device. The method causes the
first expansion port to perform the following steps: deter-
mining that the second expansion port can be configured
as a trunking port for transmitting frames in Extended
Interswitch Link format; and configuring the second ex-
pansion port as a trunking port.
[0020] The determining step may involve exchanging
information between the first expansion port and the sec-
ond expansion port via Exchange Link Parameter proto-
col or via Exchange Switch Capability protocol. The con-
figuring step can include exchanging information be-
tween the first expansion port and the second expansion
port via Exchange Peer Protocol. Example aspects pro-
vide a carrier wave embodying an encoded data signal
for modifying a configuration of a network device. The
encoded data signal includes: a command code field for
identifying whether a command is from a synchronization
phase or a commit phase of a process for configuring an
expansion port of the network device; and a command
identifier field for indicating whether a request to perform
part of the process has been accepted or rejected.
[0021] The encoded data signal may also include trunk
configuration information. The trunk configuration infor-
mation can include, e.g., administratively configured
trunk mode information for trunk mode negotiation, virtual
storage area network list information, or port virtual stor-
age area network information. The administratively con-
figured trunk mode information can include a setting se-
lected from the group consisting of ON, OFF and AUTO.
The invention also provides an apparatus according to
claim 16. Still other embodiments of the invention provide
a first network device for modifying a configuration of a
second network device. The first network device is con-
figured to perform the following steps: determining that
a port of the second network device can support Ex-
change Peer Parameter protocol; and causing the port
to be configured based on configuration information ex-
changed between the first network device and the port
via Exchange Peer Parameters protocol.
[0022] The determining step can include exchanging
information between the first network device and the port
via Exchange Link Parameter protocol or Exchange
Switch Capability protocol. The configuring step can in-
clude exchanging information between the first network
device and the port via Exchange Peer Parameter pro-
tocol.
[0023] A further understanding of the nature and ad-
vantages of the present invention may be realized by
reference to the remaining portions of the specification
and the drawings.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0024]

Fig. 1 illustrates a storage area network.
Fig. 2 depicts an EISL frame.
Fig. 3 illustrates a simplified frame having an EISL
header.
Fig. 4 illustrates an exemplary stack for implement-
ing an exchange peer protocol ("EPP").
Fig. 5 is a flow diagram that outlines the processes
of determining that a device can be configured for
EPP and implementing EPP.
Fig. 5A is a diagram of a time-length-value frame.
Fig. 6 is a table that indicates how differences are
resolved between a local trunk mode and a peer
trunk mode.
Fig. 7 is a diagram that indicates VSAN bit map in-
formation from port A and port B and the resulting
VSAN intersection bit map.
Fig. 7A is a flow chart that outlines a process for
implementing the EPP SYNC and commit phases
after a link has previously been established.
Fig. 8 is a flow chart that outlines the EPP process
for an initiating port.
Fig. 9 is a flow chart that outlines the EPP process
for a receiving port.
Fig. 10 is a table that describes one example of an
EPP header.
Fig. 11 depicts a network device that may be config-
ured to perform the methods of the present invention.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0025] Fig. 1 indicates network 100, which is a storage
area network ("SAN") according to some preferred as-
pects of the present invention. Although the following de-
scription will focus on SANs and their corresponding pro-
tocols, etc., the present invention is applicable to other
networks, such as LANs.
[0026] SAN 100 includes nodes 105 and 110, which
may be host devices such as personal computers. SAN
100 also includes nodes 115, 120 and 125, which are
storage devices in this instance. Although Internet 130
is not part of SAN 100, it is connected to SAN 100 via
node 131. Similarly, nodes 105 through 125 are connect-
ed to SAN 100 via ports 106, 111, 116, 121 and 126,
respectively.
[0027] SAN 100 also includes network devices 135,
140 and 145. Such network devices may be of any kind
known in the art, such as routers, switches, bridges, etc.
These network devices are connected to their respective
nodes by fabric ports. For example, network device 135
is connected to nodes 105 and 110 by fabric ports 150
and 155, respectively. Such ports are designated with an
"F" in Fig. 1.
[0028] Connections between network devices are
made by expansion ports or "E" ports. Connections be-

tween E ports are referred to as Inter-Switch Links
("ISLs"). For example, network device 135 is connected
to network device 140 via an ISL between E port 160 of
network device 135 and E port 170 of network device
140. Similarly, the connection between network device
140 and 145 is made by an ISL between E ports 175 and
180.
[0029] As is well known in the art, connections between
network devices and nodes of storage area networks are
commonly made via optical fiber. Data are transmitted
on such networks according to various formats, but most
commonly using the Fiber Channel protocol.
[0030] Some network devices may be configured to
support a novel frame format, known as extended inter-
switch link ("EISL") format, which is the subject of other
patent publications assigned to Andiamo Systems. The
description of some embodiments and applications of EI-
SL can be found in US7599360.
[0031] In one example, the EISL format allows a single
network device to process frames or packets having dif-
ferent formats. For example, a network device configured
to support EISL may process both FC frames and Eth-
ernet frames. The EISL format also supports VLANs,
VSANs and similar features.
[0032] An EISL format allows the implementation of a
fibre channel network with features and functionality be-
yond that provided by ISL format. In one example, the
EISL format allows a port (known herein as a "trunking
port") to transport frames of more than one format. For
example, a trunking port can switch Ethernet and Fiber
Channel ("FC") frames and is adaptable to transmitting
frames of other formats as they are developed. An EISL
header is used on EISL links to enable this transportation
of different frame types. In another example, the EISL
format allows the implementation of multiple virtual stor-
age area networks (VSANs) on a single physical network.
In still other examples, the EISL format provides mech-
anisms for implementing forwarding mechanisms such
as Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) or Time To
Live (TTL) fields specifying how packets should be for-
warded and when packets or frames should be dropped.
Any format allowing for the implementation of multiple
virtual storage area networks on a physical fibre channel
network while also allowing the transmission of different
frame types, forwarding fields, and/or time to live, etc. is
referred to herein as an EISL format.
[0033] Fig. 2 indicates one example of an EISL frame.
One of skill in the art will appreciate that the size, se-
quence and functionality of the fields within this EISL
frame can vary from implementation to implementation.
For example, the numbers of bits indicated for each field
are different in alternative EISL frames.
[0034] The EISL frame 200 is bounded by start of frame
delimiter ("SOF") 205 an end of frame delimiter ("EOF")
280. These delimiters enable an EISL-capable port to
receive frames in a standard format at all times. If an
EISL-capable port is not in EISL mode and receives
frames in the EISL format, it accepts the frame according
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to some aspects of the invention. However, the port may
not be able to send frames in EISL format.
[0035] In this embodiment, EISL header 260 includes
VSAN field 240, which specifies the virtual storage area
network number of payload 270. A VSAN allows for mul-
tiple logical or "virtual" storage area networks to be based
upon a single physical storage area network. According-
ly, VSAN field 240 of EISL header 260 indicates the virtual
storage area network to which this frame belongs.
[0036] MPLS label stack field 265 provides a common
forwarding mechanism for both FC and Ethernet frames.
Cyclic redundancy check ("CRC") field 275 is used for
error detection.
[0037] Exchange Link Parameter ("ELP") protocol is
an existing FC protocol that is used for communication
with E ports. Similarly, Exchange Switch Capability
("ESC") protocol is an existing FC protocol that is used
for communication between E ports. These protocols can
be used to exchange information regarding the capabil-
ities of network devices.
[0038] According to some aspects of the invention, a
new protocol, known herein as exchange peer protocol
("EPP"), is provided for communication between E ports.
According to some preferred aspects of the invention,
the EPP protocol is used after the ESC protocol. In such
implementations, ESC protocol is used to determine if a
network device is capable of performing EPP protocol
exchange. The EPP protocol may be used, for example,
to determine the port VSAN of a peer port of a network
device or to determine whether the peer port is config-
urable for supporting EISL. When the peer port is enabled
for EISL, the peer port is referred to as a "trunking port".
[0039] Fig. 3 illustrates a simplified version of an EISL
frame. Here, frame 300 includes EISL header 305, head-
er 310 and payload 315. Header 310 may be, for exam-
ple, an FC header or an Ethernet header. According to
some aspects of the present invention, field 320 is a field
of payload 315. In one example, field 320 is a service
access point ("SAP") field, which is a part of a fiber chan-
nel frame that is reserved for services that may be defined
by a client. Field 320, according to some aspects of the
invention, is an SAP field used for encoding EPP. Ac-
cording to some such aspects of the invention, field 320
is an EPP header and payload 315 includes an EPP pay-
load, which will be described in more detail below.
[0040] Fig. 4 illustrates stack 400 according to some
embodiments of the present invention. Stack 400 in-
cludes physical layer 405. For simplicity, all of the fiber
channel layers are illustrated as a single layer, FC 2 layer
410. Switch Interlink Services ("SW_ILS") layer 415 pro-
vides functionality for ELP 420 and ESC 425, according
to the standard FC format. Layer 415 also provides a
mechanism for vendors to add their own protocols, such
as EPP_ILS 430 in this example. The EPP protocol
frames exchanged according to SW_ILS service speci-
fication are called EPP_ILS frames.
[0041] However, not all ports will recognize SW_ILS.
Accordingly, in other implementations of the present in-

vention, other formats or services may be used to provide
EPP services. For example, other implementations of the
invention use Extended Link Services (ELS) format to
provide EPP services.
[0042] Fig. 5 is a flow diagram that depicts an exchange
of information between two E ports according to some
aspects of the present invention. E port A may be, for
example, port 160 of Fig. 1 and E port B may be, for
example, E port 170 of Fig. 1. In other embodiments, one
or both ports are F ports and may exchange frames using,
for example, ELS format.
[0043] The information exchanged in section 505 of
Fig. 5 represents the detection phase of EPP, wherein
the EPP capability of an attached peer port is detected.
Detection phase 505 is performed using ELP and ESC
according to one implementation of this method.
[0044] Area 510 represents the SYNC phase of EPP,
wherein configuration information of interest to the peer
port is exchanged. According to some such embodi-
ments, the configuration information is exchanged in
time-length-value ("TLV") format, which will be described
below with reference to Fig. 5A.
[0045] Finally, area 515 represents the commit phase
of EPP. In the commit phase, the results of the exchange
of configuration information that took place during the
SYNC phase are applied to hardware and/or software of
the peer ports, as needed. In the implementation illus-
trated in Fig. 5, the EPP detection phase 505 uses ESC
service exchanges during E-port initialization. In ESC,
the originator port can publish the protocol/services sup-
ported by the originator port. The peer port is required to
respond with the service it agrees to work with or it can
respond as "command unsupported."
[0046] At time 520, a link has been established be-
tween port A and port B. In step 525, port A sends an
ELP request to port B. In this instance, port A has initiated
the process. However, as will be explained in more detail
below, the present invention includes a mechanism for
dealing with situations in which both ports A and B have
simultaneously initiated the process. ELP request 525
includes link-level parameters such as buffer-to-buffer
credit (indicating how much data can be transmitted from
one buffer to another before new credits are required).
[0047] In step 530, port B sends information to port A
indicating an acceptance of the ELP request. In essence,
step 525 involves the sending of port A’s link-level pa-
rameters to port B and step 530 involves the sending of
port B’s link-level parameters to port A. In step 535, port
A sends an acknowledgement to port B. At this time, port
A knows port B’s link configuration and port B knows port
A’s link configuration.
[0048] Then, in step 540, port A sends other informa-
tion regarding the configuration of the network device
that includes port A. In this step, port A indicates the
services/protocols that port A can support. In some em-
bodiments, the information will include a vendor string
that indicates the particular vendor and model number
of the network device and its capabilities. In one such
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embodiment, step 540 includes the transmission of serv-
ices/protocols that port A can support in code/service
pairs. Some codes may be standard FC codes which
correspond with standard FC services (e.g., FSPF). How-
ever, one such code is a unique code that corresponds
with EPP.
In step 545, port B sends an acceptance to port A and
also sends information regarding the vendor and switch
capabilities of the switch associated with port B. In this
example, both port A and port B support EPP. Accord-
ingly, detection phase 505 was successful and in steps
530 and 545, port B accepted port A’s request and ESC
information, respectively. However, port B could have
rejected either of those requests. Alternatively, port B
could have selected a different service if port B did not
support EPP..
[0049] The combination of a request and an accept-
ance (or of a request and a rejection) will sometimes be
referred to herein as an "exchange." In the embodiment
described with respect to Fig. 5, the exchanges are per-
formed according to an SW_ILS format, as described
above.
[0050] After determining that port B supports EPP and
that port B could be configured to be a trunking port, port
A sends an EPP_SYNC_ILS to port B in step 550 and
EPP SYNC_ILS phase 510 begins. In this embodiment,
the EPP_SYNC_ILS includes configuration information
for use by Port B in configuring itself to be a trunking E
port. However, in other embodiments, EPP may be used
for port VSAN consistency checks without configuring
port B as a trunking port.
[0051] Fig. 5A illustrates frame 585 in type-length-val-
ue ("TLV") format, which is a preferred format for data
exchanged between ports A and B during SYNC phase
510. Type field 590 encodes how value field 592 is to be
interpreted. In other words, type field 590 indicates what
kind of value will be encoded in value field 592. Length
field 591 indicates the length of value field 592, e.g., in
bytes. Value field 592 is a payload that encodes informa-
tion to be interpreted as specified by type field 590.
[0052] TLV format is inherently quite flexible, because
both the type and length of value field 592 can be varied.
However, in other embodiments of the invention, fixed-
length frames may be used for the same purpose.
[0053] Referring again to Fig. 5, the exchange of trunk-
ing information will be described. As noted above, trunk-
ing information is one type of information that may be
exchanged during step 550 of SYNC phase 510. Accord-
ing to some embodiments of the present invention, trunk-
ing configuration information includes admin trunk mode
information (administratively configured by the user),
which may be "ON," "OFF" or "AUTO." "OFF" indicates
that the sending port is configured not to operate as a
trunking port. "ON" indicates that the sending port can
operate as a trunking port if the receiving port does not
explicitly prohibit this from happening. "AUTO" indicates
that the sending port can operate as a trunking port if the
receiving port is configured with trunking mode "ON."

[0054] Fig. 6 is table that indicates trunk mode nego-
tiation according to some aspects of the present inven-
tion. If the sending trunk mode (here, port A) has an admin
trunk mode setting of "OFF," then the sending port will
be treated as a non-trunking port. If the admin trunk mode
of the sending port is "ON," the sending port will be treated
as a trunking port if the receiving port (here, port B) has
an admin trunk mode of "ON" or "AUTO." If the sending
port has an admin trunk mode of "AUTO," the receiving
port must have an admin trunk mode of ON for the send-
ing trunk mode to operate as a trunking port. Otherwise,
the receiving port will operate as a normal port.
[0055] Referring again to Fig. 5, in step 555 port B
sends an acknowledgement to port A. In step 560, port
B sends its own configuration information, which may
include trunking configuration information as described
above, to port A.
[0056] In addition to exchanging admin trunk mode in-
formation, ports A and B may exchange VSAN list infor-
mation during SYNC phase 510. The exchange of VSAN
list information according to one such implementation will
now be explained with reference to Fig. 7. In this example,
ports A and B exchange bit maps that indicate which
VSANs to allow. Here, port A sends bit map 705 to port
B in which bits 1 through 5 have a value of "1," indicating
that VSANs 1 through 5 should be allowed. Port B, in
turn, sends bit map 710 indicating that VSANs 4 through
8 should be allowed. In preferred implementations, the
bit maps indicate the status of more (or less) than 8
VSANs and include a correspondingly greater (or small-
er) number of bits.
[0057] Both ports A and B, or the network devices as-
sociated with the respective ports, then compute an in-
tersection bit map that indicates the VSANs common to
both ports. In this case, intersection bit map 715 indicates
that VSANs 4 and 5 are both allowed. In some embodi-
ments of the present invention, the intersection bit map
is computed at the end of the EPP_SYNC phase. In other
embodiments of the present invention, the intersection
bit map is computed at other times. However, this process
should occur prior to the beginning of the commit phase.
[0058] After the intersection bit map has been comput-
ed, the network devices associated with ports A and B
each will store the intersection bit map in memory and
only VSANs 4 and 5 will be permitted to send data frames
along this data path. VSANs 4 and 5 are known as "op-
erational VSANs" on the link between port A and port B.
[0059] According to some embodiments of the present
invention, the configuration information exchanged dur-
ing SYNC phase 510 includes port VSAN information. In
some such aspects of the invention, port VSAN informa-
tion is particularly important when the ports are function-
ing as non-trunking ports. If ports are functioning as trunk-
ing ports, the EISL header will contain a VSAN number
indicating the VSAN to which the frame belongs.
[0060] However, according to some aspects of the in-
vention, if the ports are not functioning as trunking ports,
there will be no EISL header and consequently no VSAN
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number. If a port is not trunking, frames will be transmitted
in the native FC format, not in EISL format. However, a
VSAN will be implicitly associated with each frame. This
VSAN is the port VSAN of the receiving port.
[0061] By default, every E port has a port VSAN
number equal to 1. However, various port VSAN numbers
may be assigned. If there is a mismatch between port
VSAN numbers, various actions may take place accord-
ing to various aspects of the present invention. According
to some such aspects, a system administrator would be
notified if, for example, a port having a port VSAN number
of 1 sent a packet to a port having a port VSAN number
of 2. According to other aspects of the invention, one or
more of the ports would be brought down in the event of
such a port VSAN mismatch.
[0062] At the end of step 560, port A knows the con-
figuration of port B and port B knows the configuration of
port A. In step 565, port A sends an acknowledgement
to port B indicating that it has received port B’s
EPP_SYNC configuration information. Then, the
EPP_SYNC phase of the process has concluded. On
completion of SYNC phase 510, ports A and B will eval-
uate the configuration information that needs to be ap-
plied.
[0063] In the current example, ports A and B are con-
figured to become trunking E ports. Accordingly, prior to
EPP_Commit phase 515, port B is configured to be a
trunking E port in programming step 568. According to
some aspects of the invention, programming step 568
involves hardware programming necessary for support-
ing trunking mode operation and the preparation of EISL
frames. In one instance, when the port is enabled for
trunking mode, all frames are transmitted in EISL format.
[0064] When step 568 is complete, the EPP_Commit
phase commences in step 570 by the sending of an
EPP_Commit request from port B to port A. After port A
receives the EPP_Commit request, port A performs its
own programming operation in step 572, which is parallel
to the programming step 568 of port B: according to some
aspects of the invention, programming step 572 involves
hardware programming necessary for supporting trunk-
ing mode operation and the preparation of EISL frames.
In one instance, when the port is enabled for trunking
mode, all frames are transmitted in EISL format. Then,
in step 575, port A sends an SW_ACC to port B, indicating
that port A has completed its programming step.
[0065] Then, in step 580, port B sends an acknowl-
edgement to port A indicating receipt of the SW_ACC
sent in step 575 and completion of the EPP commit ex-
change on its side. At this time, port A has completed the
EPP commit exchange. In the present example, this
means that ports A and B are now configured for trunk
mode operation
[0066] At some time after ports A and B have been
transmitting data, an operator may decide to reconfigure
some aspect of the ports. For example, the VSAN number
may change on one or both of the ports and a new inter-
section bit map would need to be computed. If this is the

case, the foregoing process need not go back through
the ELP and ESC phases, but may proceed directly to
the EPP_SYNC and EPP_Commit phases.
[0067] This process will be outlined with reference to
Fig. 7A. In step 750, a network administrator changes
the local admin trunk mode of port A from "AUTO" to
"ON." In step 755, the EPP SYNC process begins with
a parallel to step 550 of Fig. 5, in which the new local
admin trunk mode of port A is transmitted to port B. In
step 760, port B sends an "ACK" to port A. In this example,
the peer admin trunk mode (of port B) remains set to
"AUTO." Consequently, port B sends its peer admin trunk
mode to port A in step 765, port A responds with an "ACK"
in step 770 and both ports change their operational trunk
mode to T (trunking) in step 775. The necessary EPP
commit programming for trunking operation is performed
in step 780.
[0068] Fig. 8 is a flow chart that depicts the process
flow of an EPP method from the initiating port’s perspec-
tive, according to one aspect of the present invention.
The first step is step 805, the ready state. In step 810,
an EPP_SYNC request is sent to the receiving port. In
step 815, the initiating port requests an acceptance from
the receiving port for the EPP_SYNC request. If the re-
sponse is received within a predetermined time, the re-
sponse is evaluated in step 820. If the response is not
received within the predetermined time, the method pro-
ceeds to step 830 and the initiating port enters a retry
waiting state.
[0069] Sometimes port B will send its own EPP_SYNC
request during the time port A is awaiting a response to
port A’s EPP_SYNC request. This circumstance is known
as a "collision." In the event of a collision, in step 816
port A determines whether to accept the EPP_SYNC re-
quest from port B. If port A does accept the EPP_SYNC
request from port B, the process continues to step 910
of Fig. 9, which is described below. If port A does not
accept the EPP_SYNC request from port B, port A sends
a rejection (e.g., an "SW_RJT") to port B in step 817.
Then, the process returns to step 815.
[0070] In step 835, it is determined whether the retry
count or time is exceeded. If this retry count is exceeded,
a failure will be reported and the system will return to a
ready state. If the retry count is not exceeded, the
EPP_SYNC request will be sent once again in step 810
and the process will proceed from step 810.
[0071] In step 820, if the response is determined to be
acceptable, the method proceeds to step 825, where the
system waits for an EPP_Commit state. If the response
is determined not to be acceptable in step 820, an
SW_RJT response is sent to the receiving port and the
initiating port returns to the ready state of step 805.
[0072] If an EPP_Commit is received by the initiating
port in step 825, then the process continues to step 840,
wherein hardware programming is performed on the in-
itiating port. In step 845, it is determined whether the
hardware programming is completed. If not, the method
proceeds to step 855, wherein the hardware program-
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ming step is reported and the system enters the retry
condition of step 830. If the hardware programming is a
success, the method proceeds to step 850 and an
SW_ACC response for the EPP_Commit is transmitted
to the receiving port.
[0073] The process then continues to step 860, where-
in the initiating port waits for an acknowledgement from
the receiving port. If the acknowledgement is not received
within a predetermined time, then the process proceeds
to step 855. If the acknowledgement is received within
the predetermined time, the initiating port returns to the
steady state of step 805.
[0074] Fig. 9 indicates the EPP process from the per-
spective of the receiving port. In step 905, the receiving
port is in a ready state. In step 910, an SW_ACC is sent
to the initiating port for the EPP_SYNC. In step 915, the
receiving port waits for an acknowledgement for the
SW_ACC response. If this response is not received with-
in a predetermined time, there is a timeout and the re-
ceiving port returns to the ready state of step 905. If the
acknowledgement is received within the predetermined,
the method proceeds to step 920 and hardware program-
ming is performed on the receiving port. In 925 it is de-
termined whether the hardware programming is complet-
ed. If not, a failure report is made in step 930 and the
receiving port returns to a ready state in step 905. If the
hardware programming is done, the method proceeds to
step 935 and an EPP_Commit is sent to the initiating port.
[0075] In step 940, the receiving port waits for an
SW_ACC for the EPP_Commit that it has sent to the
initiating port. If no such response is received within a
predetermined time, the process proceeds to step 930
and a failure is reported. The receiving port then returns
to the ready state of step 905. If a response is received
during the predetermined time, then the method pro-
ceeds to step 945 and the response is evaluated. If the
response is determined to be acceptable, a success is
notified. In step 950, if the response is not determined to
be acceptable, an error is reported and the system re-
turns to the ready state of 905.
[0076] Fig. 10 indicates the components, values and
sizes of EPP header fields according to some embodi-
ments of the present invention. Other embodiments may
have more or fewer fields. Moreover, the fields may have
lengths other than those depicted in Fig. 10.
[0077] In one implementation of the present invention
that uses SW_ILS, the command identifier field indicates
values chosen from a range of vendor specific command
identifiers. The command identifier may indicate, for ex-
ample, an EPP request, an SW_RJT (reject) or an
SW_ACC (accept). In one embodiment, the value of the
command ID is 0X71000000. The revision field identifies
the revision of the EPP service. For the first revision, the
value is 1. The revision number should be changed every
time there is a change in the EPP header.
[0078] As noted above, in some implementations EPP
uses a two-phase mechanism to establish the operating
environment. The first phase is the synchronizing phase

(EPP_SYNC), where the configuration information on
both sides is synchronized. The second phase is the com-
mit phase (EPP_COMMIT), where the actual hardware
programming is performed. The EPP command code
field is used to identify whether the EPP request se-
quence is from the EPP_SYNC phase or the
EPP_COMMIT phase.
[0079] The session field is used to identify a particular
session on the side that initiated the EPP request se-
quence. In some cases of error or failure, EPP will retry
its protocol exchange. The session number will be
changed for each retry of the EPP operation. This feature
helps identify stale sessions.
[0080] The worldwide name (WWN) indicates the
WWN of the network device to which the port belongs.
According to some aspects of the present invention, the
WWN information is used for resolving "collisions" of si-
multaneous EPP_SYNC requests.
[0081] The payload length field is used to identify the
total length of the payload, including the EPP header.
The reserved field is reserved for future use.
[0082] There will be times when 2 ports will simultane-
ously send EPP requests to one another. Such "colli-
sions" will be resolved based on the WWN of the network
device with which the port is associated. The port within
the network device having the lower WWN will send an
SW_ACC to the other port. The port whose network de-
vice has the WWN will send SW_RJT to the other port,
with a reason code indicating collision.
[0083] Generally, the techniques of the present inven-
tion may be implemented on software and/or hardware.
For example, they can be implemented in an operating
system kernel, in a separate user process, in a library
package bound into network applications, on a specially
constructed machine, or on a network interface card. In
a specific embodiment of this invention, the technique of
the present invention is implemented in software such
as an operating system or in an application running on
an operating system.
[0084] A software or software/hardware hybrid imple-
mentation of the techniques of this invention may be im-
plemented on a general-purpose programmable ma-
chine selectively activated or reconfigured by a computer
program stored in memory. Such a programmable ma-
chine may be a network device designed to handle net-
work traffic, such as, for example, a router or a switch.
Such network devices may have multiple network inter-
faces including frame relay and ISDN interfaces, for ex-
ample. Specific examples of such network devices in-
clude routers and switches.
[0085] For example, the methods of this invention may
be implemented in specially configured network devices
such as the MDS 9000 family of switches manufactured
by Cisco Systems, Inc. of San Jose, California. A gener-
alized architecture for some such machines will appear
from the description given below. In an alternative em-
bodiment, the techniques of this invention may be imple-
mented on a general-purpose network host machine
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such as a personal computer or workstation. Further, the
invention may be at least partially implemented on a card
(e.g., an interface card) for a network device or a general-
purpose computing device.
[0086] Referring now to Fig. 11, a network device 1160
suitable for implementing the techniques of the present
invention includes a master central processing unit
(CPU) 1162, interfaces 1168, and a bus 1167 (e.g., a
PCI bus). When acting under the control of appropriate
software or firmware, the CPU 1162 may be responsible
for implementing specific functions associated with the
functions of a desired network device. For example, when
configured as an intermediate router, the CPU 1162 may
be responsible for analyzing packets, encapsulating
packets, and forwarding packets for transmission to a
set-top box. The CPU 1162 preferably accomplishes all
these functions under the control of software including
an operating system (e.g. Windows NT), and any appro-
priate applications software.
[0087] CPU 1162 may include one or more processors
1163 such as a processor from the Motorola family of
microprocessors or the MIPS family of microprocessors.
In an alternative embodiment, processor 1163 is special-
ly designed hardware for controlling the operations of
network device 1160. In a specific embodiment, a mem-
ory 1161 (such as non-volatile RAM and/or ROM) also
forms part of CPU 1162. However, there are many dif-
ferent ways in which memory could be coupled to the
system. Memory block 1161 may be used for a variety
of purposes such as, for example, caching and/or storing
data, programming instructions, etc.
[0088] The interfaces 1168 are typically provided as
interface cards (sometimes referred to as "line cards").
Generally, they control the sending and receiving of data
packets over the network and sometimes support other
peripherals used with the network device 1160. Among
the interfaces that may be provided are Ethernet inter-
faces, frame relay interfaces, cable interfaces, DSL in-
terfaces, token ring interfaces, and the like. In addition,
various very high-speed interfaces may be provided,
such as fast Ethernet interfaces, Gigabit Ethernet inter-
faces, ATM interfaces, HSSI interfaces, POS interfaces,
FDDI interfaces, ASI interfaces, DHEI interfaces and the
like. Generally, these interfaces may include ports ap-
propriate for communication with the appropriate media.
In some cases, they may also include an independent
processor and, in some instances, volatile RAM. The in-
dependent processors may control such communica-
tions intensive tasks as packet switching, media control
and management. By providing separate processors for
the communications intensive tasks, these interfaces al-
low the master microprocessor 1162 to efficiently perform
routing computations, network diagnostics, security func-
tions, etc.
[0089] Although the system shown in Fig. 11 illustrates
one specific network device of the present invention, it
is by no means the only network device architecture on
which the present invention can be implemented. For ex-

ample, an architecture having a single processor that
handles communications as well as routing computa-
tions, etc. is often used. Further, other types of interfaces
and media could also be used with the network device.
[0090] Regardless of the network device’s configura-
tion, it may employ one or more memories or memory
modules (such as, for example, memory block 1165) con-
figured to store data, program instructions for the gener-
al-purpose network operations and/or other information
relating to the functionality of the techniques described
herein. The program instructions may control the opera-
tion of an operating system and/or one or more applica-
tions, for example.
[0091] Because such information and program instruc-
tions may be employed to implement the systems/meth-
ods described herein, the present invention relates to
machine-readable media that include program instruc-
tions, state information, etc. for performing various oper-
ations described herein. Examples of machine-readable
media include, but are not limited to, magnetic media
such as hard disks, floppy disks, and magnetic tape; op-
tical media such as CD-ROM disks; magneto-optical me-
dia; and hardware devices that are specially configured
to store and perform program instructions, such as read-
only memory devices (ROM) and random access mem-
ory (RAM). The invention may also be embodied in a
carrier wave traveling over an appropriate medium such
as airwaves, optical lines, electric lines, etc. Examples
of program instructions include both machine code, such
as produced by a compiler, and files containing higher
level code that may be executed by the computer using
an interpreter.
[0092] While the invention has been particularly shown
and described with reference to specific embodiments
thereof, it will be understood by those skilled in the art
that changes in the form and details of the disclosed em-
bodiments may be made without departing from the
scope of the invention. For instance, it will be appreciated
that at least a portion of the functions described herein
that are performed by a network device such as a router,
a switch and/or selected components thereof, may be
implemented in another device. For example, these func-
tions can be performed by a host device (e.g., a personal
computer or workstation). Such a host can be operated,
for example, by a network administrator. Considering
these and other variations, the scope of the invention
should be determined with reference to the appended
claims.

Claims

1. A method for modifying configurations of peer ports
(160, 170) interconnecting network devices (135,
140), the method being characterised by compris-
ing:

determining whether the interconnected peer
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ports, comprising a first port (160) of a first net-
work device (135) and a second port (170) of a
second network device (140), can support a first
protocol, wherein the first protocol is a peer pa-
rameter exchange protocol for exchanging port
configuration information, the determining com-
prising exchanging information between the first
port and the second port using a second proto-
col;
if it is determined that the interconnected peer
ports support the first protocol, exchanging con-
figuration information between the ports using
the first protocol; and
configuring the interconnected peer ports ac-
cording to the exchanged information.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein the configuration
information comprises virtual storage area network
information.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the configuration
information comprises trunk mode information.

4. The method of claim 1, wherein the configuration
step further comprises configuring hardware of the
interconnected peer ports according to the ex-
changed information.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the configuration
step further comprises configuring software of the
interconnected peer ports according to the ex-
changed information.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the first and second
ports of the interconnected peer ports are first and
second expansion ports, further comprising:

determining that one of the first and second ex-
pansion ports can be configured to transmit
frames in Extended Interswitch Link, EISL, for-
mat, wherein EISL format comprises a frame for-
mat supporting transmission of multiple frame
types including Ethernet and Fiber Channel
frames; and
configuring the determined expansion port to
transmit frames in EISL format.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the determining step
comprises exchanging trunk mode information be-
tween the first expansion port and the second ex-
pansion port using the first protocol.

8. The method of claim 6, wherein the configuring step
comprises configuring the hardware and/or software
of the determined expansion port to enable trans-
mission of frames in EISL format.

9. The method of claim 6, wherein the configuring step

comprises informing the connected port using the
first protocol that the configurations have been ap-
plied to the determined port.

10. The method of claim 6, further comprising, by the
first expansion port:

determining that the second expansion port can
be configured as a trunking port for transmitting
frames in EISL format; and
configuring the second expansion port as a
trunking port.

11. The method of claim 10, wherein the determining
step comprises exchanging information between the
first expansion port and the second expansion port
via an Exchange Link Parameter protocol, wherein
the Exchange Link Parameter protocol is configured
for exchanging link parameters.

12. The method of claim 10, wherein the determining
step comprises exchanging information between the
first expansion port and the second expansion port
via an Exchange Switch Capability protocol, wherein
the Exchange Switch Capability protocol is config-
ured for exchanging switch capability information.

13. The method of claim 10, wherein the configuring step
comprises exchanging information between the first
expansion port and the second expansion port using
the first protocol.

14. The method of claim 1, wherein the method further
comprises configuring the first port to transmit
frames having a Fibre Channel format and frames
having an Ethernet format.

15. A computer program product comprising software
code adapted, when executed on a data processing
apparatus, to perform a method as claimed in any
of the preceding claims.

16. A first network device for modifying a configuration
of a second network device, the first network device
(135) being characterised by comprising:

means for determining whether a port (170) of
the second network device (140) can support a
first protocol, wherein the first protocol is a peer
parameter exchange protocol for exchanging
port configuration information, the determining
means being adapted to exchange information
between the first network device and the port
using a second protocol; and
means for causing the port to be configured
based on configuration information exchanged
between the first network device and the port
using the first protocol if the determining means
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determines that the port supports the first pro-
tocol.

17. The first network device of claim 16, wherein the de-
termining means is adapted to exchange information
between the first network device and the port via an
Exchange Link Parameter protocol, wherein the Ex-
change Link Parameter protocol is configured for ex-
changing link parameters.

18. The first network device of claim 16, wherein the de-
termining means is adapted to exchange information
between the first network device and the port via an
Exchange Switch Capability protocol, wherein the
Exchange Switch Capability protocol is configured
for exchanging switch capability information.

19. The first network device of claim 16, wherein the
causing means is adapted to exchange information
between the first network device and the port using
the first protocol.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zum Modifizieren von Konfigurationen
von Peer-Ports (160, 170) zum Verbinden von Netz-
werkgeräten (135, 140) miteinander, wobei das Ver-
fahren dadurch gekennzeichnet ist, dass es Fol-
gendes beinhaltet:

Feststellen, ob die miteinander verbundenen
Peer-Ports, die einen ersten Port (160) eines
ersten Netzwerkgeräts (135) und einen zweiten
Port (170) eines zweiten Netzwerkgeräts (140)
umfassen, ein erstes Protokoll unterstützen
können, wobei das erste Protokoll ein Peer-Pa-
rameteraustauschprotokoll zum Austauschen
von Portkonfigurationsinformationen ist, wobei
das Feststellen das Austauschen von Informa-
tionen zwischen dem ersten Port und dem zwei-
ten Port mit einem zweiten Protokoll beinhaltet;
Austauschen, wenn festgestellt wird, dass die
miteinander verbundenen Peer-Ports das erste
Protokoll unterstützen, von Konfigurationsinfor-
mationen zwischen den Ports mit dem ersten
Protokoll; und
Konfigurieren der miteinander verbundenen
Peer-Ports gemäß den ausgetauschten Infor-
mationen.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Konfigurati-
onsinformationen virtuelle Speicherbereichsnetz-In-
formationen umfassen.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Konfigurati-
onsinformationen Trunkmodusinformationen um-
fassen.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Konfigurati-
onsschritt ferner das Konfigurieren von Hardware
der miteinander verbundenen Peer-Ports gemäß
den ausgetauschten Informationen beinhaltet.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der Konfigurati-
onsschritt ferner das Konfigurieren von Software der
miteinander verbundenen Peer-Ports gemäß den
ausgetauschten Informationen beinhaltet.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei der erste und der
zweite Port der miteinander verbundenen Peer-
Ports erste und zweite Erweiterungsports sind, das
ferner Folgendes beinhaltet:

Feststellen, dass der erste oder der zweite Er-
weiterungsport zum Senden von Frames im
EISL-(Extended Interswitch Link)-Format konfi-
guriert werden kann, wobei das EISL-Format ein
Frame-Format umfasst, das das Senden von
mehreren Frame-Typen einschließlich Ether-
net- und Fiber-Channel-Frames unterstützt; und
Konfigurieren des festgestellten Erweiterungs-
ports zum Senden von Frames im EISL-Format.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Feststel-
lungsschritt das Austauschen von Trunkmodusinfor-
mationen zwischen dem ersten Erweiterungsport
und dem zweiten Erweiterungsport mit dem ersten
Protokoll beinhaltet.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Konfigurati-
onsschritt das Konfigurieren der Hardware und/oder
Software des festgestellten Erweiterungsports bein-
haltet, um das Senden von Frames im EISL-Format
zu ermöglichen.

9. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, wobei der Konfigurati-
onsschritt das Informieren des angeschlossenen
Ports mit dem ersten Protokoll darüber beinhaltet,
dass die Konfigurationen auf den festgestellten Port
angewendet wurden.

10. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6, das ferner Folgendes
durch den ersten Erweiterungsport beinhaltet:

Feststellen, dass der zweite Erweiterungsport
als Trunking-Port zum Senden von Frames im
EISL-Format konfiguriert werden kann; und
Konfigurieren des zweiten Erweiterungsports
als Trunking-Port.

11. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, wobei der Feststel-
lungsschritt das Austauschen von Informationen
zwischen dem ersten Erweiterungsport und dem
zweiten Erweiterungsport über ein Exchange Link
Parameter Protokoll beinhaltet, wobei das Exchange
Link Parameter Protokoll zum Austauschen von Ver-
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bindungsparametern konfiguriert ist.

12. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, wobei der Feststel-
lungsschritt das Austauschen von Informationen
zwischen dem ersten Erweiterungsport und dem
zweiten Erweiterungsport über ein Exchange Switch
Capability Protokoll beinhaltet, wobei das Exchange
Switch Capability Protokoll zum Austauschen von
Switch-Fähigkeitsinformationen konfiguriert ist.

13. Verfahren nach Anspruch 10, wobei der Konfigura-
tionsschritt das Austauschen von Informationen zwi-
schen dem ersten Erweiterungsport und dem zwei-
ten Erweiterungsport mit dem ersten Protokoll bein-
haltet.

14. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Verfahren
ferner das Konfigurieren des ersten Ports zum Sen-
den von Frames mit einem Fibre-Channel-Format
und Frames mit einem Ethernet-Format beinhaltet.

15. Computerprogrammprodukt, das Software-Code
beinhaltet, der so ausgelegt ist, dass er, wenn er auf
einer Datenverarbeitungsvorrichtung abgearbeitet
wird, ein Verfahren nach einem der vorherigen An-
sprüche ausführt.

16. Erstes Netzwerkgerät zum Modifizieren einer Konfi-
guration eines zweiten Netzwerkgeräts, wobei das
erste Netzwerkgerät (135) dadurch gekennzeich-
net ist, dass es Folgendes umfasst:

Mittel zum Feststellen, ob ein Port (170) des
zweiten Netzwerkgeräts (140) ein erstes Proto-
koll unterstützen kann, wobei das erste Protokoll
ein Peer-Parameteraustauschprotokoll zum
Austauschen von Portkonfigurationsinformatio-
nen ist, wobei das Feststellungsmittel so aus-
gelegt ist, dass es Informationen zwischen dem
ersten Netzwerkgerät und dem Port mit einem
zweiten Protokoll austauscht; und
Mittel zum Bewirken, dass der Port auf der Basis
von Konfigurationsinformationen konfiguriert
wird, die zwischen dem ersten Netzwerkgerät
und dem Port mit dem ersten Protokoll ausge-
tauscht werden, wenn das Feststellungsmittel
feststellt, dass der Port das erste Protokoll un-
terstützt.

17. Erstes Netzwerkgerät nach Anspruch 16, wobei das
Feststellungsmittel zum Austauschen von Informa-
tionen zwischen dem ersten Netzwerkgerät und dem
Port über ein Exchange Link Parameter Protokoll
ausgelegt ist, wobei das Exchange Link Parameter
Protokoll zum Austauschen von Verbindungspara-
metern konfiguriert ist.

18. Erstes Netzwerkgerät nach Anspruch 16, wobei das

Feststellungsmittel zum Austauschen von Informa-
tionen zwischen dem ersten Netzwerkgerät und dem
Port über ein Exchange Switch Capability Protokoll
ausgelegt ist, wobei das Exchange Switch Capability
Protokoll zum Austauschen von Switch-Fähigkeits-
informationen konfiguriert ist.

19. Erstes Netzwerkgerät nach Anspruch 16, wobei das
Bewirkungsmittel zum Austauschen von Informatio-
nen zwischen dem ersten Netzwerkgerät und dem
Port mit dem ersten Protokoll ausgelegt ist.

Revendications

1. Procédé servant à modifier des configurations de
ports pairs (160, 170) assurant l’interconnexion de
dispositifs de réseau (135, 140), le procédé étant
caractérisé par ce qu’il comporte les étapes con-
sistant à :

déterminer si les ports pairs interconnectés,
comportant un premier port (160) d’un premier
dispositif de réseau (135) et un deuxième port
(170) d’un deuxième dispositif de réseau (140),
peuvent supporter un premier protocole, dans
lequel le premier protocole est un protocole
d’échange de paramètres pairs servant à
échanger des informations de configuration de
ports, la détermination comportant l’étape con-
sistant à échanger des informations entre le pre-
mier port et le deuxième port en utilisant un
deuxième protocole ;
s’il est déterminé que les ports pairs intercon-
nectés supportent le premier protocole, échan-
ger des informations de configuration entre les
ports en utilisant le premier protocole ; et
configurer les ports pairs interconnectés en
fonction des informations échangées.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
informations de configuration comportent des infor-
mations se rapportant à un réseau de stockage vir-
tuel.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
informations de configuration comportent des infor-
mations se rapportant au mode de liaisons.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’étape
de configuration comporte par ailleurs l’étape con-
sistant à configurer le matériel des ports pairs inter-
connectés en fonction des informations échangées.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’étape
de configuration comporte par ailleurs l’étape con-
sistant à configurer le logiciel des ports pairs inter-
connectés en fonction des informations échangées.
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6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
premier et deuxième ports des ports pairs intercon-
nectés sont des premier et deuxième ports d’exten-
sion, comportant par ailleurs les étapes consistant
à :

déterminer que l’un des premier et deuxième
ports d’extension peuvent être configurés pour
transmettre des trames dans un format EISL
(extended interswitch link - liaison étendue d’in-
tercommutateurs), dans lequel le format EISL
comporte un format de trames supportant la
transmission de multiples types de trames y
compris les trames Ethernet et Fiber Channel ;
et
configurer le port d’extension déterminé pour
transmettre des trames en format EISL.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel l’étape
de détermination comporte l’étape consistant à
échanger des informations se rapportant au mode
de liaisons entre le premier port d’extension et le
deuxième port d’extension en utilisant le premier pro-
tocole.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel l’étape
de configuration comporte l’étape consistant à con-
figurer le matériel et/ou le logiciel du port d’extension
déterminé pour permettre la transmission de trames
en format EISL.

9. Procédé selon la revendication 6, dans lequel l’étape
de configuration comporte l’étape consistant à infor-
mer le port connecté en utilisant le premier protocole
que les configurations ont été appliquées au niveau
du port déterminé.

10. Procédé selon la revendication 6, comportant par
ailleurs, par le premier port d’extension, les étapes
consistant à
déterminer que le deuxième port d’extension peut
être configuré comme port de liaison pour transmet-
tre des trames en format EISL ; et
configurer le deuxième port d’extension comme port
de liaison.

11. Procédé selon la revendication 10, dans lequel l’éta-
pe de détermination comporte l’étape consistant à
échanger des informations entre le premier port d’ex-
tension et le deuxième port d’extension par le biais
d’un protocole d’échange de paramètres de lien,
dans lequel le protocole d’échange de paramètres
de lien est configuré pour échanger des paramètres
de lien.

12. Procédé selon la revendication 10, dans lequel l’éta-
pe de détermination comporte l’étape consistant à
échanger des informations entre le premier port d’ex-

tension et le deuxième port d’extension par le biais
d’un protocole d’échange de capacité de commuta-
tion, dans lequel le protocole d’échange de capacité
de commutation est configuré pour échanger des
informations se rapportant à la capacité de commu-
tation.

13. Procédé selon la revendication 10, dans lequel l’éta-
pe de configuration comporte l’étape consistant à
échanger des informations entre le premier port d’ex-
tension et le deuxième port d’extension en utilisant
le premier protocole.

14. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel le pro-
cédé comporte par ailleurs l’étape consistant à con-
figurer le premier port pour transmettre des trames
ayant un format Fiber Channel et des trames ayant
un format Ethernet.

15. Produit programme informatique comportant un co-
de logiciel adapté, quand il est exécuté sur un ap-
pareil de traitement de données, pour effectuer un
procédé selon l’une quelconque des revendications
précédentes.

16. Premier dispositif de réseau servant à modifier une
configuration d’un deuxième dispositif de réseau, le
premier dispositif de réseau (135) étant caractérisé
par ce qu’il comporte :

un moyen servant à déterminer si un port (170)
du deuxième dispositif de réseau (140) peut
supporter un premier protocole, dans lequel le
premier protocole est un protocole d’échange
de paramètres pairs servant à échanger des in-
formations de configuration de ports, le moyen
de détermination étant adapté pour échanger
des informations entre le premier dispositif de
réseau et le port en utilisant un deuxième
protocole ; et
un moyen servant à amener le port à être con-
figuré en se basant sur des informations de con-
figuration échangées entre le premier dispositif
de réseau et le port en utilisant le premier pro-
tocole si le moyen de détermination détermine
que le port supporte le premier protocole.

17. Premier dispositif de réseau selon la revendication
16, dans lequel le moyen de détermination est adap-
té pour échanger des informations entre le premier
dispositif de réseau et le port par le biais d’un proto-
cole d’échange de paramètres de lien, dans lequel
le protocole d’échange de paramètres de lien est
configuré pour échanger des paramètres de lien.

18. Premier dispositif de réseau selon la revendication
16, dans lequel le moyen de détermination est adap-
té pour échanger des informations entre le premier
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dispositif de réseau et le port par le biais d’un proto-
cole d’échange de capacité de commutation, dans
lequel le protocole d’échange de capacité de com-
mutation est configuré pour échanger des informa-
tions se rapportant à la capacité de commutation.

19. Premier dispositif de réseau selon la revendication
16, dans lequel le moyen amenant la configuration
du port est adapté pour échanger des informations
entre le premier dispositif de réseau et le port en
utilisant le premier protocole.
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